
I10H1 FOUNDRY COMPANY
Chatham N B

|EAD, Manager ; J M RUDDOCK, Mechanical Superintmient-

MÀNUFACTUREBS OF

AM ENGINES AND BOILERS,
totary Sav/ fiuils. Gang Edgers and Shingle 

Machines.
WE HAVK THE SOLE RIGHT TO MANUFACTURE

I sconsin PATENT EOT AS Y SAW CARRIAGE
Lie of doing the work of a gang with four men less.

ntodSaw Grinder, Ship an 1 Mill Casting! of all kinls, Bri>sor [rou 
II its branches. Presses and Dies for Fish or Meat C m Marine

Itationary Engines and Boilers of all sizes. Cemetery and 
House Railing—a variety of patterns. Funk’s Cor

rugated Elbows, all sizes. Ploughs in 
variety. Threshing Machines 

three dificrent 
patterns.

(
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION ALWAYS ON HAND.

•ry facility for turning out work *mvtlly doÆmàrn a first-class F-mn l- • 
partiis requiring n miner/ for Mill■». Ste F morte*. dru. are

id with us before purchasing elsewlier?. All orders eutrisie l te us 
•' despatch ami in a tirs^-class manner.

Ihnston &" CO..-

Ê
rers of tha FIRST PRIZE ‘»5 FAY ”

leaner and Separator,
VE WHOLESALE AGENTS IN-NEW BRUNSWICK FOR

. Ithaca Horse Hay Eakes,
; Improved Buckeye Mowers.
New Light Reapers.
Steel Mould Board Ploughs, 

i Root. Sheer and Pulpers, and Staw Cutters.

Is Patent Flexible Iron Harrows.
Seed Sowiiig Attachment to Horse- Rakes.
Turnip and Fertilizer Urills.
Randall Pulverizing Bisk Harrows.

CB AND WAREHOUSE. Opposite Ciiy Hall Fredericton 
"FICE AND WAREUOUSEjPublic Wh trf. Newcastle. 
AREHUOSE. Wesley St., opposite east and Queen St .Moncton. 
cliD.es and Rep urs for the same will bo kept at these places and 
•o held on the North Shore by the agents at Dalhousie, Bathurst and

NOTICE. '
having Veen made us, that customers have not been properly 
were nut to be bad when watitel, we have reorganized our 

i Suore, -and will permanently locate the following agents at the 
will have full stocks of the ah jv« named articles, and wiil take

t
irtivs when needed, and faithfully attend to the wants of our 
are all New Biunsaickcrs but one and lie claims to have become

F. BURDEN...............................................DALHOUSIE
VS BURDEN............. .................................. BATHURST.
OSE.................................................................NEWCASTLE
lie following have been appointed local agents :
J A UDINE................................................. . ..CH ATH AM.
S Y. WALKER...................................... ....... COAL .BRANCH-
DINE................................................................ INDIANTOWN. £
LL......................................................................POKEMOUCHE,
1AEL BROS.................................................... BAY DU VIN.
N DUTHlE.........................................................NELSON.

CEORGE HILDEBRAND, General Agent Newcastle.

Ice from customers in the North Snore Counties should be- addressed
;CO., Newcastle. Miramichi. May 14 flmos

anieal Orguinettè
- — X V -, -»N

iliÀ D ORGAN-

IlOUIXETTE and PERFORATED MUSIC PAPER: a mere child 
musical educati m, can produce an endless variety of excollen

ILtfErrE is no oaten penny trap, but a musical instrument of real 
ecome Standard in the United States, where 5,000 Orguinettes are

OHCUINETre AND MU3I3 PAPsl
ears, no matter how often played, and will not get out of order.F. lUBMMlO.,in j fi ipff'Sen.d for illustrated 

U Mve Cut toy ue to

1 ti 21 V0TIGEUR3 STUB i£T,
Ir.R. AND PATENTEES MONTREAL.

Hk»l—*I|T_______________________________________________ ________

& R. LOGOI E,
BLACK BROOK,

^ived and are selling low a LARGE STOCK OF

■TAPLE AND FARCY OR f GOODS,
IBS’ and BOYS’ REàDY JYUu£ CLOTHING.

I
L, KhGATTA, AND OXFORD SHIRTS . FANCY TIES. *C’0

,ock of BOUTS, SllUES, GAITERS &c. Machine and Hand 
made from Beat Canadian Manufacturers.

Glass, And Earthen-ware.
[SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE,
, Glass, Putty &c., &c. Paints .ill Colors; boiled and

t
aint Oil?. A full Lin. of al ill» best Pall- r-'« of

, Box, and Pari ur S <>x
All Kinds of TIN .V A- 3

\G— Ju t teeiv^d, >ot of

America,', CLOCKS
lufacture, 30 hour and 8 day. Various Styles and 

i hich will be sold Cheap. A Full Stock of Groceries 
|ns.
& R. LGGGIl,................bLACK i>nüwA,

|S81. tf

STAR Cllli RITES.
A e shall be happy to supply the STAR 

o i nyone getting up a club ui the fellow- 
ng rates:

10 Copies Semi Weekly 1 year .$14 
5 •• “ «• 8

10 “ Weekly 11 7
fi «• «• <» 4

i/

J. E-
çh atham, X. B.

COLLINS,
EDITOH.

OF ADVERTISING
—in-

RATES

Semi-Weekly Star.
SPACE. LENGTH OF TIME. RATES.

À Column, One Year $11)11
naif do. 50
wuarter do. « 25
4 inches, 16
a uard, 12

Ui tne above spaces, naif the amounts so t 
opposite tor six months, one fourth the 
Mwourt tor three months. Special arrange
ments for terms shorter than three months.

TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Single insertion not more than one inch, 

50 cents ; Subsequent insertions [each] for 
same space 25 cents.

Advertisements will be charged for 
the time of insertion^6j*r>ot ordered to be 
suspended in writing!^F

Advertising rates [outside the tran
sient advertisements] payable every thirty 
nays

,E?^SoIid advertisements, ten cents a line 
jgs?** Orders for the discontinuation pf 

advertising contracts after the time agréé 
upon, must be given in writing; else al! 
continu-d “ads” -•! be charged at the 
regular ra.es.

The advertizing rktes in the Weekly Star 
are the same as those in the Fond-Weekly.

jfSsS^ Special arrangement may be made 
with the Editor or Publisher at the Office.

Subscribers who do not receive then 
papei s promptly and regularly will please 
send in word to this office.
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the 5ior.
CHATHAM, N. B, Aug.24, 1881

J. E. Collins.. .......Editor

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS.

the
[Mail.]

“It is a striking fact that while 
exports of lumber and agricultural pro
duce have greatly increased during the- 
past two years, the exports of manufac
tured goods have considerably diminish 
ed. Those who contended that present 
prosperity is due to the tariff are under 
obligation to show that its operation has 
put us in a better position to pay by our 
exports for our imports . — Globe of 
Aug. 18 ill.

Our contemporary has not yet 
apologized for publishing lalse 
figures of exports, as we proved 
by reference to the Blue-book, in 
a recent issue. To poison the 
stream of public opinion is an 
offense the morning organ has 
too often attempted to commit. 
But the eyes of the people are 
open to trices like that now,and 
deception is not so easy as it 
used to be in old times. Mean
time we have to observe that if 
our contemporary will consult 
the last returns of trade and 
commerce it will find that the 
N. F. has just fulfilled the very 
condition demanded, It will find, 
under the signature of Mr. John
son, a table of statistics which 
shows that the value of the ex
ports from the Dominion in 1880 
exceeded in value those of any 
other year since 1874, and the 
value was only exceeded iu two 
years, viz , 1873 and 1874, since 
the date of Confederation, It 
also shows a result never shown 
before in the Dominion statistics, 
viz.: an excess of exports over 
imports, the amount of such 
excess being, over total imports, 
$1,421,711, and over value of 
goods entered for consumption, 
$16,129,109 The amount of 
import and export Customs du., 
ties collected. $14,138,849.22, 
was exceeded in 1874 by $288,- 
033.45, and in 1875 by $1,222- 
532.90.but in no other year since 
1878. Table No. 3, aggregate 
trade of the Dominion, exhibits 
an increase in the trade with 
Great Britain, oven that of 18f79, 
of $13,018,438, an<\a decrease in 
that with the United States of 
$8,207,863. The trade with the 
British and foreign West Indies 
and South America during the 
last year amounted to$7,562,678 
and in 1879 to $5,498,929,show» 
ing an increase in favour of last 
year ol $2,063,749. The trade 
with China aiyWapan shows an 
increase in the last year 
over 1879 of , $425.944, and 
a still larger amount over the 
two preceding years. These 
laets are official, indisputable, 
and significant. They prove 
that our export trade is in a heal
thy state, and that our own 
foreign trade is not decreasing 
Thu figures will no doqbt not bt 
satisfactory to an organ that 
makes a practice of publishing 
false statistics vvithoût any ‘re
morse for the crime, or 
apology when corrected.

regions-—Capt. Hooper, of the 
revenue cutter Corwin, received 
the intelligence of the discovery 
of wrecked whalers by Indians, 
May 20th, and at once sent out 
sledges and a party under Lieut. 
Herring to investigate it. The 
partv landed on Koluchinim Is
land June 2nd, and made the 
way over on the ice westward 
to the mouth of the Wankerem 
riveria hundred miles from' ape 
Seidze, where they fell in with 
a party of natives,in whose pos
session were found articles tak
en from the wreck. The party 
also saw and talked with the 
natives who boarded the wreck, 
who exhibited two piles of 
articles which they said they 
had taken from Fera. A pair of 
spectacles, marine glasses, knife, 
and other articles were surren
dered, and have been forwarded 
to Washington. The natives 
said the wrecked vessel carried 
a pair of reindeer horns on the ! 
end of her jibboom. The Vigi
lant is fcnown to have carried 
such ornaments, and is said to 
be the only one in the whaling 
fleet having such, which leads to 
the conclusion that the wreck 
was that vessel. Her cabin was 
full of water,the masts gone.and 
lour dead bodies found in her. 
The natives said the dead men 
looked as though they had been 
dead many moons, and that \he 
skin of their faces was withered 
and drawn tight. From this it 

surmised that the vessel was

a swamp he 
andjbarking.
old musket along, thinking

is
wrecked as far back as the win
ter of 1879.

The party being unable to go 
forther westward on account of 
the melting snow, proceeded to 
Cape Seidzes, and were picked 
up by the Cowin June 29th. 
They travelled in all a hundred 
and thirty or forty miles. The 
mildness of the previous win
ter and the thinness of the ice 
gave Captain Hooper strong 
hopes of being able to reach and 
explore Wrangel land, and at 
same time search for the Jean., 
ette. Fears are entertained that 
some whalers were lost early in 
July, as large quantities ot oil 
were seen by the natives on the 
water.

heard a snarling | 
He had taken an | 

per«j
haps, he might shoot a part
ridge or some small game, and 
had loaded it with No. 4 shot. 
Not feeling unsafe, he advanced 
toward the sound,and there saw 
two old wolves and five three 
quarter grown whelps wrang< 
ling and fighting over the dead 
bodv of a sheep. He got to them 
before they heard him, when he 
fired in then midst. Immedi
ately the whole seven came 
bounding toward him, and be
fore he had time to climb a tree 
they were full upon him. He 
reversed the gun and used it lor 
a club, The fight lasted an hour, 
end so savage and ferocious 
were the wolves that as one 
after another ol their number re.-, 
ceived a death stroke from the 
old musket, they pounced upon 
their fallen comrade and pro
ceeded to devour him. At this 
juncture the farmer would rush 
in with his gun and kill another, 
hauling one or both of the dead 
bodies back to the tree near 
which the fight took place. He 
did this, he alterwards said, to 
save their carcasses, as there is a 
bounty of$ll on each wolf killed 
in Waupaca County. Alter the 
half hour’s skirmish the seven 
wolves lay dead at the farmer’s 
feet. He was unable to carry 
their carcasses home, so he took 
ont a large knife he had in his 
pocket,skinned the whole seven, 
saved their seven s/culls, and to
day applied to the County Clerk 
for his $77 bounty, besides ob..

a fair price for their 
skins. During the fight he had 
every bit ol clothing torn from 
his body, his hands and legs 
badly bitten and the lower part 
of one ear snapped off.

F. 0, Peterson.

MERCHANT TAILOR
CHATHAM N B

I have now en hand a large stook ot ex
cellent cloths for Men and Youths’ Wear 
rwhich I wiil make up at as reasonable a 
figure as any in the trade. All orders will 
eceive prompt attention, and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

NOTICE

ESTABLISHED 1790.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH
SUCCESSOR TO W. O. SMITH,

llllim 61 SI UPMHMAHÏ,
No. 1 CITY MARKET BUILDING, 

CHARLOTTE STREET,

ST. JOHN» - - - - N. B.
Kef ps constantly on hand, :—Fine Drugs 

and dhemicals, Materia Medica, Druggists’ 
Sundries, Dye Stuffs, Perfumery, ooaps, 
Brushes, Combs, etc., etc.

Special attention and personal supervision 
given to the compounding of physic.ans* pre
scriptions and putting up of ships’ medicines

Physicians practising in the country will 
find it to their advantage to send to mo for 
their geods, as they may rely on getting only 
the ptirest drugs.

Wholesale agent for J 0 Ayer«& Go.Lowell 
Mass.,Manufacturer of the following goods 
Originally piepared Soda, by W.O. Smith— 
Smith’s AnJ-Bilious Mixture—Smith’s as 
tringent Cordial—Smith’s Ready belief— 
Ess. Jamocia Ginger. Frother’s Balsam of 
tiorebound—ChemicalHairfunic—Sme hian 
Anti-Biliovs Pills—Inglis Liniment, «fcc

St. John.N. B.—Deo—15- tf- •

dr. McDonald,

pirns & sums
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE IN

DESMOND’S BUILDING,

LOWER WATER STREET.
CHATHAM.................N.B.
June 22, 1881,—1-y

“ STAR.” 
Sami-Weeklv and Weekly

The former editvm published WED 
NESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. Terms» 
$2.00 per annum in advance.

THE WEEKLY STAR
Published on SATURDAY'S. Terms, $1.00 
yor annum in advance. Sent to any Address 
post-paid for above figures.

Ü4-
Chatham, N. 11.

COLLINS
LDIT0R

J. 11. PH1NNEY,
DEALER JN

Cooking, Hall & Parlor Stoves
OF ALL KINDS.

Japanned, Wired and Stamped Good» 
»nd Granite Ironware. Also manufacturer of

Tinware & stovepipe

Orders from the country promptly attend 
ed to and satisfaction guaranteed, 

Newcastle, N. . March 5th

WISDOM & FISH.

Cheap

CASH-STORE.
Wo desire to call the attention 

owners, and others requiring
•f tnill-

EATEN BY A BEAR.

Liver Complain and Indigestion.
Dear Sir,—My business has been tint of an 
engraver and carver in woad. Owing to 
confinement to ill ventilated rooms my 
health gradually declined when I was un
able to prosecute my business, At this 
time i was suffering from great prostration 
of strength extreme indigestion and dis- 
irdered liver. My.usual weight was 135; lbs 
but I had beeome so much emaciated that I 
weighed but 109 lbs. In the early part of 
May last I commenced using the Peruvian 
t'yrup and almost immediacely felt its tonic 
aud invigorating influence. In the course 
of fourinonths I used four bottles. My 
weight is the day 149 lbs, I have neither 
liver complaint norind gestion, but consider 
myself in a perfect health and in good 
spirits. James Morso No 43 Pleasant fcit. 
sold oy all druggists. Charlottetown.

A simple, ^ure, harmless remedy, that 
cures everytime, and prevents disease by 
keeping the blood pure, stomach regular, 
kidneys and liver active, is the greatest 
blessing ever conferred upon man. Hup 
Bitters is that remedy, and its proprietors 
are being blessed by thousands who have 
been saved and cured by it. Will you try 
jt?— Eaqlk.____________ _ ___________

Hjv Wlsu/s Jilsin cures.
From §eymour 1 hatched, AL 1) 

Herman, H, Y.
e,Wi8far’s Balsam of Wild Cherry gives 

universal satisfaction. It seems to cure a 
cough by I joseuiug and cleansing the lungs, 
aud allaying irritation, thus removing the 
cause, instead of drying up the cough and 
leaving tne cause behing. I consider the 
Baisarn the best cough medicine with which 
1 am acquainted.” 50 cents, and $1 a 
bottle, oold by all druggists

of

$10

An account has just been re 
ceived ol à terrible fate v’hich 
befell a settler named Wilson, 
near the Mississippi, about sev
en miles from the point where 
the Kingston and Pembroke 
Railway strides that river. A 
farmef ul that region had set a 
trap a short distance from his 
house,and was surprised shortly 
afterwards to find the chain 
broken, and the trap gone. As 
it afterwards proved a large 
sized bear had got his leg in the 
trap and had broken away with 
it,carrying it a considerable dis
tance. The unfortunate neigh, 
bor Wilson started out from his 
house in quest of some cattle, 
taking his little boy with him.
They had penetrated quite a dis
tance into the woods when the 
father, in getting over a fallen 
tree, stepped, without seeing 
him, upon the bear the piece of 1:ke lt ever kuown beto«. ah who engage
., ; ,, V , . ,, aw wurpnaeU at the ease and rapidity witti
tilG Still attRClltiCl tO tne which tiiey arc able to make money. You
animal’s leg. The bear, already 
exasperated with the trap, 
sprang up and seized the man, 
who being empty-handed, was 
perfectly powerless to resist.
Seeing that his own late was in
evitable he shouted to his boy 
to run home, which the little 
fellow did, alarming his mother 
and the neighbors with the ter~ 
rible news of his father's peril.
Several men hastened back with 
him to the spot,but only in time 
to find the brute guawmg at the 
fiesh of poor Wilson’s remains.

D ESPERA 2 E ES CO UNI ER.

uuttit furnished free, with lull in
structions for conducting the most 
pruutable business that anyone can 

engage in. The business is so easy to learn 
aud our instructions are so simple and plain, 
that anyone can make great profits from the 
very start. No one cun fail who is willing 
to work. Women are as suooesLiul as the 
men. Boys and Girls can earn large turns. 
Many have made at the business over one 
hunured dollars in a single week. Nothing

can engage in this business during spare 
time at great profit.. You do not have to 
invest capital iu it.. We take all the risk . 
Those who need money snould write to us at 
once. All fuinisned free.. Addres True «fc 
Co, Augusta. iVlaiue. oot30 s«fcwly

F. Clementson&Co.
Have a heavy stock of

GLAS. CHINA AND EARTH 
EN WARE-

which they manufacture and import. The 
qualities vary to suit all purchasers. They 
have now their holiday and winter stock 
which they are selling off at the lowest 
figures.

Orders from country or out t>yns prompt/ 
filled.

Articles carefully packed and forwarded 
o any address,

Parties visiting St Joha should uot forget 
to call og

F. CLEMENTSON & CO.,
Dock Street,

Doc 15—tf St Johu, B N

I now offer for Sale a very desirable line 
of rrady-madk Glothing: a complete assort^ 
ment of GenEs

Furnishing G30DS-

The Newes. and Nobbiest styles in Hats 
and Gaps, a moat serviceable line of Boots 
and Shoes, a se'ect stuck of Fine

l* roueries.
As my Goods will be sold at Rock Bottom 

Prices strictly for cash, it will be to the ad
vantage of all, purchasing the above lines 
to call and examine mine before going 
elsewhere.

Country Produce taken in exchange 
for Goods

P. A. NOONAN.
Old Stand, water street, Chatham N.B 

Chatham June, 4th. 3m

T. F. KEAREY,
—DEALER IN-

CHOICE BRANDS

hnc!L
ZinchStrino

Nettings & Twine,
We keep always on haad a large supply 

to fill orders promptly at lowest prices.

H. & W. LORD,
Commercial St, 

Boston, Mas?

fishermen can be supplied at

A. & R. LOCCIE’S
SUCK BROOK

god owkly
MIRAMICHI

THOS. L B0URKE,
IMPORTER OF

WINES,

BRANDIE,

CIGARS,

&c., &c.

any

H Kill) Will LE A

WISCONSIN FARMER Kl LLS 
SEVEN WOLVES AFTER A 

TERRIBLE STRUGGLE.

Til : • ‘,-
been received

e, ““
from

Reports comes from the town 
of Dayton. Wis., ol a terrible en
counter ot a man with seven 
wolves. lie is a iarmer. and 

, owns a large herd of sheep. He 
jL J .vealout to drive them home 

the Artie * tne other night, and in passing

Mothers ! Mothers !! Mothers UI 
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child sufiering and cry
ing with tne excruciating pain „of outt.ng 
teeth Y If so, go at once and get a bottle oi 
Airs, winslow s toothing yrup. It will re«t 
lieve the poor little sufferer immediately- 
depend upon it, tnere is no mistake about it 
There is uot a mother on earth who has ever 
used it, who will not tell you at onoe that 
it will regulate the bowl-', aue give rest to 
the mother, aud relief aud health to the 
cuilrt, opuratiug like ma^ic. It is per'eotiy 
b.«ie m all cases, aud pleasant to lue taste, 
and is tbe prescription el one of the oldest 
female pnjfdiciaus and nurses in the Uuited 
states, suid everywhere at 2d cents a bottle
41? C Outfit sent free to those who wish to 
•H iu the moat pleasant and pruf-
t witabie business known. Everything 

new. Capital not required, we will turuisb 
every tuiug. $.10 a uay and upwards is easily 
rnauu without staying away irorn home over 
night. »\o risk wuatever Many uew work
ers wauted at cnee. Many are making for
tunes at the business. Lames make as much 
as uieu, aud young men and girls make great 
uay. No une who is willing to work fans to 
make mure rnuuey every uay than can be 
made at any ordinary employments Those 
wnv engage al ouoe will aud a short ro.id to 
fortune." Address Al. xiaUetlat o Augusta, 

Mluuie oct3USikwiy

|per day at home..Sample worth. 
$5 free. Addres Stinson &. Co 

Portland", Maine.

WH0LESÂL
25 WATER St-

June 11th,‘81.
St. JOHN,

6m
N. B

FINN,

TO

Importer of

WINES, LIQU333, CI3ARS, 
BACCOS AND TOBACCO

NISTS’ .03)03

Wholesale and Retail
PRINCE WM..ST., Cor. Princess,
Hotel Dufferin Building, ST. JuHN, N B 
Nov27 -tf

tfines,

Liquors
ami Ci y ars.

—ALSO IN----

ÏMISlülUIHIU iffl
Large quantities of which are always kept 
on ban'*, and fur sale by the dozen or tne 
barrel.

T. F. KEAREY,
[Rear of Customs House,] 

CHATHAM,N. B 
Chatham, Aug. 20, 1880.—tf

J. B. RUSSEL!
Direct Importer

CHOICE WINES,
BRANDIES, 

WHISKIES, 
CORDIALS, 

&c., &e., &c
—ALSO—

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
SELECTED

OF WELL-

GROCERIES

BELTING,
that we have placed iu stock a full lice of

RUBBER BELTING
the manufacture of the

Boston Belting Vo,
Partie# iu want of a STANDARD BELT 

would do wel 1 to get our prices before pur
chasing elsewhere, or upon their furnishing 
us specification of quantity required, we 
will be pleased to give special prices. W 
also carry in stock a full line of

Machinists Supplies, 
lubricAting Oils,1 
Wrought Iron Pipe

and Fittings
Orders solicited. rite for prices.

No. 41 Dock Street
SMALL’S BLOCK.

ST. JOHN - - M a

John W. Nicholson,

WHOèBsNftiFsWS,TEeR".',ND
CHANT,

Offers for sale the following 
goods in bond or duty paid:-—

Martell brandy in Hh’ds and Quarter 
casks—Pale and Dark

Martell brandy in cases—Pale and 
Dark

Martell randy in cases, XXX—Pale 
and Dark

Martell brandy in oases, X—in pints, i 
doz each

Uennesey Brandy in cases X.
John De Ivuper & Son's finest quality 

din in Hhds and Quarter Casks
John De Kuper & Son’s Gin in Green 

Coses
Wise’s Finest Cork Malt Scotch Whiskey 

in Quarter Casks.
Old Dublin [ b] whiskey—12 years ol 

—in cases
Highland Malt Scotch Whiskey in Qrt 

Casks
Finest blended Glenlivet Whiskey in 

Cases
Pott wine, various grades 
Port Wine, Hunt’s celebrated av, avs 

and avav
Sherry, various grades 
Sherry, Richard Davis’ oolebratedWines 
Champagne, in baskets 
Goodebam & Wort’s finest quality Pure 

Spirits in bbls
Rye Whiskey in bbls 
bourbon Whiskeyin bbls 

ba*s’ India Pale Ale, in hhds and bottles 
Guiness’ Stout, in hhds and bottles.
And sundry other goods.

Opposite Masoma Hall,

NEWCASTLE, N. P.

Newcastle 1 Nov 24—tf

Razor Concaving,
Parties having old Jenuine 

RAZORS on hand will do well to 
nave them concaved before pur
chasing new ones.

Razors lull Concaved, SOcts.
halt ” 25 »

Ground and Set - - ~ 15 ”

Razors vent from a distança will pe promot 
ly attended to by

MARTIN SULLIVAN.Chatham, July 3tb, ’81 tf

Miniature
GALVANIC

BATTERIES.
Highly recommended for the cure of 

Hheumatism. to be obtained only at Mac
kenzie «fc Go’s New Drugstore.

ALSO— A nice stock of
BRUSHES.

including Hair, Cloth Nail Hand Tooth and 
Flesh Brushes.

All the leading Patent Medicines and 
Toilet articles, Soaps, Perfumery Sponges 
,'ponge Bags, shoulder Braces, Trusses, 
W ire Hair Brushes Ac,

Customers can roly on having their Pre
scriptions and Family Receipts carefully and 
accurately prepared at any hour of the day 
or night,and only the purest and bestDrugs 
are used,

MAlKcKZ IE & CO.
(Opposite Hon. IV. Muir head s Store.)
‘ D NTAL ROOMS UP STAINS.

Chatham, June 1Ô

VICTORIA WHARF,

SMVTKEST. ST JOHN, N B
NOTICE (ff SALE.

O Nathaniel Underhill, of the Parish of 
1 Blackville intho County of Northum

berland and Province of New Brunswick.
By virtue of a power of Salo contained in 

an Indenture of mortgage dqted the 15th 
day of November in the year of Our Lord, 
one thousand eight hundred and seventy 
five, made between Nathaniel Underhill of 
the Parish of Blackville, in the County of 
Northumberland, farmer,of the one part,and 
the Honorable \ÿtn. Muirhead of Chatham 
in theCounty aforesad,merchant of the other 
part duly registered in the Registry Office 
of the County of Northumberland, the 
16th day of November A.D. 1875, in volume 
37 of the County records, pages 18, 19 and 
20, and is numbered 16 in said volume.

There will,for the purpose of satisfying the 
money secured by tne said mortgage, de
fault having been made in payment of the 
first instalment thereof with interest there
on, be sold at Public Auction in front of 
‘‘Letson’s Weigh Scales” in the town of 
Chatham in tho County of Northumberland 
on Tuesday, the first day of November next, 
at 12 o’clock noon.

All that certain piece or parcel of land, 
situate lying and being in the Parish of 
Blackville. in the County aforesaid, bound' 
ed on tho westerly side by lands owned by " 
John Underhill, in front by the Miramichi 
river, and in rear by wilderness land, being 
one half lot and ooutaine seventy-fiv3 acres 
more or less, with all the buildings and im
provements thereon* and the appurtenances 
thereto.
Dated this twenty-fifth day vf July,A.D. 1881 
L. J. TWEKDIE, W. MUIRHEAD, 
Solicitor for Mortgage^ Mortgagee.

Chatham, 27th. July. ’**

Cooley Milk Cans

'SI, td

gent for ;I am sole munufacturer for the 
tho Cooley Patent Milk Cans 
northern counties. No dairy should be with
out this • xcellont article, which is now usvu 
entirely by the Dublin and numerous other 
oroamery associations. For sale low.

U P MARQUIS, . 
'’nnardSt, Chatham ,189

Hotel Dufferin,

Saint John - N, B,
iu tne four; THOMAS V McMACKlIf,

M AX AG Kit,

‘ John,N. B., June 11th, ledl. ly

9300


